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ublication of the Board Meetin Notice to held on 12th
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Gold imports rise 4% to $17.63 billion

to $?;.:3Db?:??:n'fn1??????!?c?r;t1a-????ti??
the country's trade deficit and fuelling worries about
the current account deficit.

Imports of the precious metal stood at $16.%
billion in April-September 2017-18 financial year,
according to the Commerce Ministry data

Increase in gold imports pushed the country's
trade deficit to $94.32 billion in April-September
2018-19 as against$ 76.66 billion in the same period
1astyear.

CAD, which is the difference between outflow

:????;? i??o;.?!r9?i;r??????,0?????dto 2.4% of

BIZ NEWS IN NUTSHELL

Hyundairolls out new look Santro
New Delhi: South Korean automobile maker

Hyundai launched the all new Santro in India start

ing fromRs.3,89,900 (ex-showroom).Theworld pre
miere of the all new Santro. The model is true ex

ample or Hyundai's Made In India philosophy. Our
R&O Centre in Namyang (S.Korea), Chennai and

Hyderabad have put strong efforts for product su

premacy, MD and CEO Y.K Koo said. The company,
he said.had invested about $100 million about Rs.
700 aore in the past three years for the development
of the new Santro

The introductory prices would be for the first
50,000 customers, after which they would be in
creased.

Mr. Koo added that the company had already
received bookings for 23,500 units,and expected the
number to cross 50,000 units by the end of this
month.The new car is powered by a 1.1 litre petrol
engine.The company claims it will deliver a mileage
of 20.3 km/litre. Besides manual variants, an auto

mated manual transmission (AMT) version of the car

will be available. The company will provide the op
tion of factory-fitted CNG.

Sundaram BNP Paribas HF hikes

deposit rates
Chennai:Sundaram BNP Paribas Home Finance

has raised its deposit interest rates across tenors on

fresh deposits and renewals effective October 20.For
senior citizens, the rate is now 8.25% per annum

compared to 8% on 12/18-month deposits, 8.5%

(8.25%) on 2/3-year tenors and 8.5% (7.75%) on 4/5-

year tenors. Interest rates for other categories has
been raised to 7.75% (7 .5%) on 12/18 month depos
its, 8% on 2-5 year deposits.
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Input costs dilute Asian Paints profit
Calcutta:High raw material prices played spoil-

?re?!?t!??:f???:;rt??;?r?;%?rh?k:r?e;,????
in October to offset part of the cost and protect

ma(b???rd?t;??i??r%??ad??r?gthe quarter was

Rs 506 crore against Rs 593.66 crore a year ago
Revenue from operations rose 8.5 percent to Rs

4,639.05 crore from Rs 4,274.18 crore in the year-ago
period But cost of materials consumed increased to

Rs 2,610.28 crore during the quarter against Rs
2,003.93 crore in the corresponding year-ago period,
a rise of 30.25 per cent

The paints industry uses crude oil derivatives
such as titanium dioxide and monomers as raw ma

terials, part of which is imported into the country.
Volatility in crude prkes and currency has a bearing

?ank??et?:r??:??r???:-?rk?????sci???adalready

The decorative paints business segment in India

registered a low double-digit volume growth. Raw
material prices continued to move up further, which
has led us to take a price increase from October 2018,
said K.B.S. Anand, managing director and CEO of
Asian Paints.The company has also seen a growth in
automotive and industrial coatings.
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Nissan Motor India unveils Kicks
SUV

Chennai:Nissan Motor India on Friday unveiled

sport utility vehicle (SUV) Kicks in India aimed at

new-age adventure seekers.The SUV sports a unique
wider and robust style underlined by a dynamic
Sonic plus line, wheel-oriented stance and a distinc-
tive three-dimensional presence.With a progressive
SUV design and advanced technology, it is bound to

???!????r????;??b?i?sa:?t1?Ji?r????:??as.id
IGTB,PPI to providebanking
solution:

Chennai: Intellect Global Transaction Banking

??? t??r:rtsd.??:pi????1l??b??i:?7?;!?
a partnership to provide advanced end-to-end trans

action banking solution for the localized needs of
German and French banks. This partnership would

provide a local center of excellence for distribution,
implementation and maintenance.This partnership
also ensures iGTB's solutions can embrace the EBICS

payments formats commonly used in key European
countries,• said Manish Maakan, CEO, iGTB, said
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ties of Jet Airways,including
that on the Rs 4,970 crore

long-term loans.
The rating downgrade

?;1:???:i:?{tsh?;r?
posed liquidity initiatives by
the management, further

aggravating its liquidity
strain

The company continues
to witness deterioration in

its operating and financial

performance because of
the steep increase in jet fuel

prices and rupee deprecia
tion and its inability to pass
on the same to the custom-

????r?ai??Je??6c?ot?
4.As per the report, the do
mestic airline industry con

tinues to face headwinds of

rising fuel costs and weak

pricing power due to excess

competition. This is ex

pected to result in a further

weakening of the

company's performance in
the near term, it added.
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crore, it added.
When contacted, a

SpiceJet spokesperson said

??e!d??ti'!?i?:??;;ia?sd

that the airline continues to

outperform the industry on

financial metrics.

However, with regards

?????i?nti1:???s?f?e;??t?
we had taken a one-time
relief of 2- 3 months to bet

ter manage cash flows dur

ing the lean month of Sep
tember 2018, he said

Earlier this month, lcra

downgraded the long-term
rating on certain loan facili-
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Disclaimer
Adverstisement

appeared in this News

Paper have not been
verified factually and
"WESTERNTIMES"
does not stand

responsible for the
sales proposition

by significant increase in the

operating cost and limited

ability to pass on the in

creased cost to customers

due to intense competition,

Q1111W
Ending
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the rating agency said in a

report dated October 9

It also said that the air
line was expecting some

cash infusion from the sale
and lease back transactions
that got delayed due to late

delivery of the new aircraft.
Due to stretched liquid

ity,the company has sought
a three-month relief win
dow from its lessor towards

?t:;;???:i??\????
aircraft further led to liquid
ity mismatch as the com

pany was to receive healthy
profits on sale and lease
back transaction, the report
noted

At the end of March
2018, the carrier had com

fortable liquidity with cash
and bank balances of Rs 248
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lndiGo,Spice,et, ,et Ai• face
,ating ,evisions as costs spi,al

New Delhi: listed carri

ers lndiGo, SpiceJet and Jet

Airways have seen this
month downgrading of
credit rating assigned to

some of their loan facilities
as they grapple with rising
expenses and limited room

to hike fares amid intense

competition.
Despite being one of

the fastest growing domes
tic aviation markets in the

world, local carriers have
been facing tough business
conditions, especially with

surging oil prices and de

preciation of the rupee
As players look to woo

????ra?::.ea???!s????
not been fully able to in

crease ticket prices.
Against this backdrop,

rating agencies lcra and
Crisil have downgraded
variousloanfacilitiesofthe
three airlines.

lcra cut the lon;,-term
??i?,9c?o?e0??:ttnb;?f??
ci1ities of lnterGlobe Avia

tion Ltd. even as it reaf
firmed the short-term rat

ing.
The rating action takes

into consideration expected
adverse impact of the sig
nificant increase in operat
ing costs of airlines. includ

ing lndiGo,and their limited

flexibility to effect price

???:to offset cost pres-

Over the last nine

months, the Indian rupee
has witnessed significant
depredation against the

USO, which coupled with

sharp rise in global crude oil

prices has led to 34 percent
year-on-year increase in do
mestic Aviation Turbine Fuel

(ATF) prices and other oper
ating costs of airline compa
nies during H1 FY 2019,lcra
said in a report.

ATF accounts for around
40 percent or an airline's

operational costs.

Crisil has downgraded
the ratings on the bank fa
cilities ofSpiceJet citing that
the carrier's operating per
formancewould remain un-
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CID CRIME, GANDHINAGAR is inviting offer through

Guj Info Petro Limited (GIPL) for ?supply, Installation,
Commissioning & Maintenance of Forensic Tools with

required Hardware and System Software for

Establishment of cyber crime investigation lab at

Gandhinagar.? for selecting Agency of Gujarat State from

eligible Bidders by E-tendering process. The last date

for tender downloading & submission is 17.11.2018. For

more details please visit our website b.ll.J2.s.;1l
www nococ11Ce com kindly visit these websites regularly
for any updates in future.

ine en er - en rm or e o owing wor s wo s

arepubhcallyinv?edbythe ecutiveEngineer,(Cillit),PIU,Gujaral
State Seeds Corporation Lim?ed, Gandl-.nagar, Beej Bhavan, Seclor
10/A. Gandhinagar (Gujarat State), from the e?gible ccntrac:tors

registered in appropriate class

Tender ID No. 322225, 322226, 322227, 322228, 322262, 3222

2 Physical submission of
Tender fee, EMO and

other documents in the Dt. 22.11.2018

separate cover during of-
fice hours by RPADI

edPostonl

1 ?;f??:c????
online submission Dt.13.11.2018
(uploading) of tender

ocuments, I.e. last date

orreceiptoftenderby
GSSNL

Gegadyne Energy
plans to raise $1 O mn

Mumbai:GegadyneEn- high energy density
ergy,a Mumbai based start- supercapacitors with en-

:t:????i?????.f;?fa??i;Ri?ii??s?t:i:si.larto

ning to raise up to $1 O mil- Our vision is a future
lion in Series A funding. wherein one could drive an

inve???eaa?de?ilt;???????,???t7i?i?ft?01:s???g?
funds before the end of 1%ofbatteryanddriveout
2018.Most of the funds will of the same within 15 min

beutilizedtosetupastate- utes with a fully charged

?-tl?t:?aa'r???cf?????batr??experience of the

Varghese, CEO and co- EVownershouldbeexactly
founder,GegadyneEn?gy. like fuelling at a petrol

The firm is developing a pump just in 1 S minutes.he
proprietary battery technol- said. This year, the company
ogy that can charge a bat- had secured undisclosed

tery from 0-100% in under funding angel round from
15 minutes. Mumbai Angels Network.

Energy powerhouse Thetechnologyisbeing
The technology will revolu- developed completely in ln

tionize the energy sector dia for the world. The bat

worldwide, and has the po- tery is the bottleneck in
tential to make India an en- adoption of Electric Ve-

ergy powerhouse, Mr. hides. We are aiming to

Verghese said. leapfrog batteries to the

--ateJ?ep?tlJ?nbf?i:e;?;=??:?g:?i!:;odn????!?
tional patents to build an Electric vehicles and every
ecosystem of electric ve- thing else associated with

hides and stationary energy them now and into the fu

storage. It has developed ture,Mr.Vargheseadded

322274
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Britannia to give dairy
business a big push

Kolkata: Britannia In- The upcoming

??!?i?s/?m;?:???L?nt??t?a?3?si??????;t
based products.as part of its sive to date

plans to rev up its presence Bil's milk procurement
in the dairy segment facility piloted with 8 milk

The company will collection centres spread
launch milk shakes in tetra across 11 villages and cov-

packs across the country ering 650farmers. It will be
this month, dairy business scaled to over 30centres by
head,Venkat Shankar, said this fiscal. Dairy investment

Our intent has been to has been pegged at Rs500
build a portfolio skewed to- croreoverthree years.At an

wards the value-added seg- earlier investor call, manag-
ment. To this end, we ha_ve in9directorV?runBerry had
built a product range with said that the investment in

cheese,dairy-whiteners,yo- dairy back-end was part of

ghurts and dairy-drinks as thefirm'splanstohave_fully
the mainstay. integrated dairy operations.

We believe that we Britannia will also launch
have built a platform at the value-added products
front-end and are poised to across cheese, milk-drinks

expand along the value- anddairy-whitenercatego-
chain and build a strong riesbyMarch2019

g???!d?t???n?a}?b??=dai??Liu?i???efo??e???
ness,hesaid. two decades. Its contribu-

Even as Bil's backend tion from the segment was

gets ready at Maharashtra, about Rs400 crore in 2017-

the company is creating 18. We have firm plans to

new paradigms in the dairy scale business to Rs 1,500
sector at its 100-year mile- crore by 2022-23. Mr.

stone. Shankar said






